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Hi 

Welcome to January Newsletter from SKIPPER Electronics! 

New touch display comming soon: 

  

The current 9” displays will be replaced in the next few years by a new 10.1” display. We 

therefore recommend that when designing bridge consoles for these displays, extra room is 

left for later replacements or service. 

The space allowed should now be at least  300x220mm  

https://online.superoffice.com/Cust17294/CS/scripts/customer.fcgi?action=ejLinkEmail&key=-1:1750::5ec90e1fd85db4ebda8507f5bb95fc895349c920&sai=-1


We have updated the mounting spec in manuals and datasheets to reflect this, these can be 

downloaded from the webpage. 

The CU-M001-SB 9” Display datasheet can be found here! 

The CU-M101-SA 10.1” Display datasheet can be found here! 

  

SKIPPER technical training 2023: 

Training topics: 

Basics, installation and service of all present SKIPPER speed logs and Echo sounders. 

ESN100/ESN200/DL1/DL2/DL21/EML224/SL1200 

Instroduction and installation of next generation Displays and Electronic units planned to be 

released in 2023. 

The first units to be released are the EML speed logs EML1200/EML1100/EML2 

  

18.-20. April 2023 - Singapore - Jason Electronics - 3 days 

31. May - 02. June 2023 - Oslo, Norway - SKIPPER Electronics - 3 days 

21.-22. June 2023 - Houston, USA - TBA - 2 days 

October/November 2023 - China - TBA - 3 days 

  

For booking of attendance for trainings please email support@skipper.no. 

Delays due to world shortage of components! 

Producing electronics is a challenge at the moment, we are doing all we can to secure 

components for our products for the next years. Sometimes things do not arrive when 

promised, and this causes knock-on delays. We are informing you of delays as soon as we 

ourselves know. We kindly ask for your patience in these cases, Contact us if the delays 

cause you large problems, and we will try to find alternative solutions. 

  

We are sorry for the inconvenience this may cause! We encourage you to place your order 

as early as possible! 

We do also experience increase in freight cost and delays throughout the market! 

It does not seem like this situation will resolve anytime soon! 

At the moment we have 6 months delivery for the following products: 

- DL850 270 kHz sensor - all versions 

- ETN200FSX (Alternative is ETS50200 dual transducer) 

- ETN200SXG (Alternative is ETS50200 dual transducer) 

- ETN200SXT (Alternative is ETS50200 dual transducer) 

Longer delivery also on the following products: 

- All compact displays 

- DL1, DL2 and DL21 sensors 

- JB60 Electronics 

SKIPPER marketing videos: 

https://online.superoffice.com/Cust17294/CS/scripts/customer.fcgi?action=ejLinkEmail&key=-1:1751::0f3d4943ab19e67ec9f7f2370bdd007ed4094a56&sai=-1
https://www.skipper-service.no/skipdoc/data/Product%20Datasheets/Navigational%20Echo%20Sounders/CU-M101-SA%20Control%20Unit%2010.1%20inch%20Touch_Datasheet.pdf
https://online.superoffice.com/Cust17294/CS/scripts/customer.fcgi?action=ejLinkEmail&key=-1:1752::77ac192dab2b3706bff9483ce591a9912d65a4dc&sai=-1


SKIPPER has now produced several videos to be used freely on stands in exhibitions etc. 

For SKIPPER marketing video click here! 

For short silent product presentation click here! 

For complete silent product presentation click here! 

Please contact sales@skipper.no for high resolution versions. 

SKIPPER Electronics AS  | Enebakkveien 150, 0680, Oslo, Norway |   

+47 23 30 22 70 | www.skipper.no 
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